New Correctional Facility for Women Construction Update for June 10, 2016

It is now currently the end of week # 11 of the construction of the new Correctional Facility for Women. Miles and miles of conduit (see below) have been run underground and through duct banks to supply electrical and communication lines to the various sections of the facility. All electrical and plumbing trades need to keep a very tight schedule regardless of weather conditions so there are no delays in concrete deliveries; it’s a delicate balance with the amount of base and elevated concrete slab work in a correctional facility. The project remains on track and within budget.

The City of Concord is working with us on a daily basis. They have become a valuable part of the larger project team.

A project of this size requires comprehensive construction meetings twice a week to bring contractors, tradespeople, architects and engineers together to ensure everyone is working in harmony. The entire Gilbane Construction team on this project lives here in New Hampshire and is very happy to be working close to home. Over the last three to four years, this team has completed work on high profile projects for Google, Boston Dynamics, Harvard University and Fenway Park. Gilbane Building Company is an international company and their staff travel all year long; they’ve brought us some world class trades’ skills, design and engineering experience. This week is their employee appreciation week and we certainly appreciate having their skills and expertise on our project, much of which is home grown right here at UNH.